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Hablamos Español
Here to help life go right.

EAST TEXAS/STATE

Longview museum 
offers art classes
The classes cover a wide 
variety of media and subject 
matter for adults and children 
of various ages. Page 5A

SPORTS

Mavs looking for 
help for Luka Doncic
The urgency to get their young 
star sufficient help for some 
deep playoff runs will grow 
fast. Page 1B

It is the policy of the News-Journal 
to correct errors. Direct requests 
for corrections or clarifications to 
Managing Editor Randy Ferguson 
at (903) 237-7751. Sports correc-
tions can be found in Scoreboard.

Corrections

Want to subscribe?
Have delivery questions?

Call (903) 237-7777
Contact us between 7-10 a.m.
Tuesday through Sunday for 
service if your newspaper 

does not arrive.
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JUSTICE EVA 
GUZMAN 
RESIGNS
EAST TEXAS/STATE, PAGE 5A

TRAVELING FOR 
A RESOLUTION
Vice president Kamala Harris met with Guatemalan President 
Alejandro Giammattei on Monday to address the spike in 
migration to the United States. THE NATION, PAGE 2A
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Monday’s lottery
Pick 3 morning
9-6-4
Pick 3 day
1-4-9
Pick 3 evening
6-1-9
Pick 3 night
8-8-1

Cash Five
7-17-18-28-34
Texas Two-Step
21-31-32-35
Bonus:35

$1.00

Today’s weather
Humid, T-storm.

High of 88.

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST, PAGE 7A

WEATHER 
FORECAST 
BROUGHT 
TO YOU BY

BY MICHAEL CAVAZOS
mcavazos@news-journal.com

A lottery ticket worth about 
$5 million was recently sold in 
Longview, and the prize on Mon-
day had not yet been claimed.

The Lotto Texas ticket bought 
at EZ Bee49, 514 S. Eastman 
Road, matched all six numbers 
for a drawing that took place 
Saturday, according to a release 
from the Texas Lottery Com-
mission. The cash value option 
was selected at the time of  pur-

chase, which means the winner 
will receive $3,755,592.41 before 
taxes.

The winner has 180 days from 
the date of  the drawing to claim 
the prize.

Christina Cooper has worked 
at the store, which she calls Cor-
ner Market, that sold the lucky 
ticket for about the past six 
months.

“The lotto in general is real-
ly popular here,” Cooper said 

Lotto ticket worth $5M sold, unclaimed
Christina Cooper of the EZ 
Bee49 convenience store at 
514 S. Eastman Road speaks 
about lottery ticket sales 
at the store on Monday. 
The store learned Sunday 
morning that a Texas Lottery 
Pick 6 lottery ticket worth 
$5 million was sold at the 
location.

Michael Cavazos 
News-Journal Photo
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BY LISA MASCARO
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Hopes 
for a big infrastructure invest-
ment are teetering. An ambi-
tious elections and voting bill 
is all but dead. Legislation on 
police brutality, gun control 
and immigration has stalled 
out.

After six months of Demo-
cratic control in Washington, 
the party’s progressive wing 
is growing increasingly rest-
less as campaign promises go 
undone — blocked not only 
by Republican obstruction, 
but also by Democrats’ own 
inability to unite fully around 
priorities.

The time ahead is pivotal for 
President Joe Biden and his al-
lies in Congress to seize what 
some view as a transformative 
moment to rebuild the econo-
my and reshape the country.

“There’s a lot of anxiety,” 
said Rep. Ro Khanna, D-Ca., 
who had been a co-chair of  
Bernie Sanders’ presidential 
bid. “It’s a question really for 
President Biden: What kind of  
president does he want to be?”

The summer work period 
is traditionally among the 
busiest for Congress, but es-
pecially sharpened this year 
as Democrats strain to deliver 
on Biden’s agenda. Senate Ma-
jority Leader Chuck Schumer 
warned colleagues that June 
will “test our resolve” as sen-
ators returned Monday with 
infrastructure talks dragging 

Biden’s 
agenda 
starting 
to stall

BY MATTHEW PERRONE
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Government 
health officials on Monday ap-
proved the first new drug for Alz-
heimer’s disease in nearly 20 years, 
disregarding warnings from inde-
pendent advisers that the much-de-

bated treatment hasn’t been shown 
to help slow the brain-destroying 
disease.

The Food and Drug Administra-
tion approved the drug from Biogen 
based on study results showing it 
seemed “reasonably likely” to bene-
fit Alzheimer’s patients. It’s the only 
therapy that U.S. regulators have 

said can likely treat the underlying 
disease, rather than manage symp-
toms like anxiety and insomnia.

The decision, which could im-
pact millions of  Americans and 
their families, is certain to spark 
disagreements among physicians, 
medical researchers and patient 
groups. It also has far-reaching im-

plications for the standards used to 
evaluate experimental therapies, in-
cluding those that show only incre-
mental benefits.

The new drug, which Biogen de-
veloped with Japan’s Eisai Co., did 
not reverse mental decline, only 

FDA approves Alzheimer’s drug panned by experts

BY JO LEE FERGUSON
jferguson@news-journal.com

A 
partnership between a 
planned, new takeout 
restaurant and Thrive 

Longview could help the nonprof-
it’s future sustainability.

Regina Phillips this month 
asked the city’s planning and 
zoning commission to approve a 
zoning change that will allow her 
to operate a new restaurant, The 
Spud Hut, in a building owned by 
Paula Martin Jones’ Charities at 
1230 S. High St. The building also 

is home to the Longview Child 
Development Center, but it is not 
affected by the restaurant’s plans 
to renovate and use a kitchen that’s 
in the facility. The zoning change 
still must be approved by the City 
Council.

“I am an entrepreneur and just 
look for business opportunities 
that allow me to give back. I have a 
heart to serve,” Phillips said.

Thrive Longview is a character 
development program for students 
in sixth through eighth grades 
that focuses on nutrition, fitness, 
fellowship and life skills. The orga-

nization also works with the Just 
Keep Livin program at Longview 
High School.

Phillips has a child who attends 
Thrive Longview and a teenager 
who is an intern there working 
as the office manager. She said 
the restaurant was a “God idea” 
that came to her in August. She 
helped Thrive Longview Director 
Clent Holmes with another project 
and they talked about the unused 
kitchen in the building at 1230 S. 
High St. He told her Thrive wanted 

New takeout restaurant planned to benefit Thrive Longview

Michael Cavazos/News-Journal Photo

Regina Phillips speaks about her plans to open a takeout restaurant, The Spud Hut, and the renovations to an area in Thrive 
Longview facility to accomodate the business.

‘GOD IDEA’

See DRUG, Page 3A

See PARTNERSHIP, Page 3A
See AGENDA, Page 3A

See TICKET, Page 3A


